What is Campus 31 Productions?

Campus 31 Productions is the video production arm for East Carolina University’s Student Affairs Marketing. We specialize in telling captivating stories, offering a wide range of video production services for the numerous departments that make up Student Affairs. Every Campus 31 student employee produces creative video/media content for client requested videos. This gives the student employees a wide variety of production experience in the form of narratives, live events, documentaries, corporate videos, promotional videos, and motion graphics.

Job Description:

- **Student Videographer**
  - Produce, write, shoot and edit marketing materials for Student Affairs Marketing and assists in the coverage of campus events. Must be well-organized, creative, and able to work well with others in a team environment as well as independently; have a strong knowledge of producing, videography, and/or editing; proficient with Macs, HD video cameras, DSLRs, audio equipment, lighting equipment, non-linear editing and social media. Knowledge of Photoshop and After Effects a plus. Eagerness to learn new video production skills is essential! Must be able to work at least six office hours a week (Mondays through Fridays between 8am - 5pm) and attend mandatory weekly meetings.
  - Reports to Student Affairs Marketing’s Video Director
Name: ____________________________ Date of Application: ________________

Banner ID: ________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Local Address: __________________________________________________________

Permanent Address: ______________________________________________________

E-Mail: ________________________________

Major/Minor: ____________________________

GPA ____ Projected Graduation Date: ______ Classification: FR. SO. JR. SR. GRAD.

Current Numbers of Hours Enrolled this Semester: ______

Please Circle the Areas you have Experience:

FINAL CUT PRO 7 FINAL CUT X AVID ADOBE PREMIERE
MOTION AFTER EFFECTS PHOTOSHOP ANIMATION
LIGHTING AUDIO EDITING COLOR CORRECTION DVD BUILDING
SCRIPT WRITING VIDEOGRAPHY ACTING/TALENT SOCIAL MEDIA

Please list all media production courses you have taken so far and any related video experience:

________________________________________________________

Please list the hours you CANNOT work this semester.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT./SUN.

________________________________________________________

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A GPA OF 2.25 OR HIGHER.
P lease submit your application to MSC 258.
TO BE CONSIDERED FOR A PAID POSITION YOU MUST PROVIDE A DEMO REEL OR SAMPLE WORK.